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 IT would be difficult to dcny that in
 this country's political thinking the

 left-right distinction has increasin,gly
 ilecolne less a scientifically valid classi-
 ficatory tool of politico-historical analy-

 sis and iiore a matter of attaching la-
 bcls, of branding persoins or parties on

 corisi(lerations which are of the nature

 of dogi,mas. The i(lea of left and( right,
 of progress and reaction, hras a history
 of more than two hundred years and if

 one were to apply criteria derived from
 the tradition of thought of "Scientific

 Socialism" to present-day In(lia, one
 would perhaps classify as leftist econo-
 mic policies or political progratimies (or

 persons or parties xvorking for them)
 that aimn at a reorganisation of the so-
 ciety so as to lessen the political power

 of and finally eliiiinate classes that are

 at presenit dominating the society and
 deriving, maximiiumii advantage from its

 presenit organisation and to increase the
 political power of the exploited toiling
 imasses, of which the organised indus-

 trial and white-collar working classes

 no doubt coinstitute ami important seg-
 mient but also consist predominantly of
 poor peasanits and landless labourers. If
 one were thinking, each timie one made
 the left-right distinlction, of these two
 opposed class interest groups, keeping
 in full view the internial contradictions
 that unavoidably exist within the two
 groups, one woul(l.prol)ably be making
 the distinction meaningfully. BuLt much
 too often that is not how it is done.

 19013GHLY SIMILAR MANIFES- 1OES

 Consitler the distinction l)etween left
 parties and right parties the way it is
 miade. With mlinor var-iations miiost of

 the miiajor political parties operating at
 the national level and participating in

 parliamentary p(olit:cs have roughly si-
 milar manifestoes of aninounced goals

 and programmes, notwithstanding their

 eloquent attempts at pro(luct differen-
 tiation. Their radical rhetoric i.s often
 "exactly identical. If one takes electoral
 support bases, it is difficult to neatly

 arrange the parties in termiis of ascend-
 ing or descending order of 'leftismn'. Any

 analysis of data from nation-wide sur-
 vey.s electoral suipport bases shows that
 the rich farmers vote largely for the

 Conigrecss; the same party draws over-
 whelm-ning support fronm the lanidless.
 The Jan Sangrh and the Commilunist par-
 ties have oftell a simiiilar support base:
 the professionals as ani occupational
 1group are large voters of both. The
 Arya Samaj dlevoted clerk in the Cen-
 tral Secrietariat, New Delhi, may vote
 for Jan Sangh; his Kali-worshipping

 counterpart in Writers' Btuilding, Cal-
 cutta, is a staunch supporter of Conmmu-
 nists. The Ezhava agriculttural labourer
 in Kerala often votes for Commnniuiists;
 his Chainar brethren in UP vote for
 Conigress in decisive numl)ers.

 ACTUAL DOING IS IMPOR'T1AN1

 Oine mlay, of course, say that a party

 should not be judged by what it Nvrites
 in its mianiifesto or what rhetoric it uses

 in public speeches or even by its elec-
 toral support base, l)ut by what it ac-
 tuially (loes. If that is the criterion used

 in mnaking t the left-right distinction, it
 is to be noted that, most of them, comli-
 munist or non-coimmuniiiiiist, act as pres-

 sure gqroups for the interests of largely
 the top twvo d,,,ciles of the populationi.
 These two deciles contain roughly 20
 miillioni famiiilies which include those of
 the better-off farmners and traders, white-
 collar wNorkers and such sections of in-
 dluistrial labourers who have come to
 form a kinid of 'labour ar istocracy'. Most
 of the vociferouis demands of these par-
 ties, 'whether for more 'reiimunerative'
 prices for farmers, or for higher wvages
 andl salari s in the organised sector, for
 tax exemnptionis on the lower middle
 class or against betterment levies on
 farmers, for variotis subsidies andc un-
 derpricled inpuits, for expansion of higher
 edVication or of jobs in the bureaucracy,
 all cater to tht. interests of the richest
 (luinitile of the poptulation. Mlany of
 these demeiands are no doubt mDade in
 the nanme of the smiiall mnicla and thbre
 are substantial reg(ional variations in the
 patterni of siuch (lemalnads or in the style
 of their articuilation, but there cannot be
 much doubt about who the ultimate be-
 nefi~iaries are. Of course, there are va-
 riouis kinds of conflicts of interests even
 amnon(g the pressure groups of the top
 quintile. The eCononiiC and(I political in-
 terests of 20 million families sharing the

 spoils of the systemii cannlot be hoiniogen-
 cous; the rich farmer lobby has to coni-
 pete vehemently with the lobby of ur-
 l;an professionals and so on and there
 are frequently heated bargaining nego-

 tiations within the coalition of the po-
 wer elite. B1ut the intensity with which
 party lives are demiiarcated and party
 battles, are fought and the gusto with
 which invectives are exchanged anid
 scandals and counter-scandals exposed,
 give the misleading impression as if
 across parties there are fundamental
 cleavag es involved. NIuch of this is in
 fact a show anild a ritual to impress the

 poor as if it is their cause the parties
 are fighting for.

 P-)OOREST PEOPLE AIE UNOIRGANISED

 It is of course true that there are
 illany instances of the ]eft parties trying
 to lead struggles for the poor and ex-
 ploited workers, particularly around the
 industrial ;elts. But the fact remains
 that the overNvhelmingr majority of the
 poorest people in India are unorganis-
 ed. Except in a few localised pockets in
 the country the vast masses of poor

 peasanits ancd lalndless labourers have
 been outside the pale of leftist move-
 mlenits; the leftist agrarian organisations
 halve, if anythinig, effectively served
 onIly the interests of the rich and middle
 peasisants, their declared intenitions not-
 withstanding.

 The fake char-acter of the left-right
 distinction is particularly glaring when
 it comes to econioImic policy mnatters.
 Thus, if aII economist -stands more for
 controls, licellsing, take-overs and nation-
 alisationi, he is a 'progressive'; in case

 he is against these, he is obviously a
 'reactionary'. Price controls in steel,
 cemnent, autonmobiles anled the like direct-
 lv benefit the consumiiption of the rich,
 vet by supporting themi oine is supposed
 to uphold a 'progressive' cause. Richer
 ind(uistrialists have better conniections
 and better access to the bureaucratic
 allocationi of indlustrial and import li-
 cences, ancd yet the licensing systenm has
 to be un(luestionably, accepted. Quanti-
 tative trade restrictions provi(le an au-
 toiniatically protected mi.arket for ineffi-
 cient doimiestic producers of luxury
 goods like air-cond(litioners, refrigrerators
 and aultomobl)iles, and( yet anybody cri-
 ticising them miust be havinig a 'free-
 trade', laissez fairee bias. Leftists ofteni
 -- reftlse to extened their class analysis of
 the state to the expaindinig pul)lic sec-
 tor amId the sprawling bureaullcraev. Ad-
 miniistered allocation of premmia-carryingr
 licencf-s amid perm-its strengthen the
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 economiic anid political power not only
 of tlhose who use those licences and per-
 mlits but also of the relatively better-off
 white-collar workers who dispense
 those licences anid permits: in fact
 this serves as a leverage they use in
 sharing the spoils with the industrial-
 ists. Nationialisation (even when it
 is not used simply to bale out owners
 of 'sick' imills) is used largely to ex-
 pand(I the job prospects anid security of
 white-collar workers, to iinprove wages,
 housin, anid other amleniities of the
 unionised working class and to provide
 underpriced intermediate and capital
 goods for the private sector Yet any
 expansion of the public sector is to
 be called a victory of the proletariat
 and any cliticismii of the way the pub>-
 lie sector is run or the way the poten-
 tial surplus is frittered aw7ay is to be
 construed as support for the cause of
 moimopoly capitalists.

 To support colntrols, vithout asking
 whlo controls, and to support take-overs,
 without asking who takes over and
 for whose beenefit, appear to us to be
 basically un-Marxian in approach. There
 are, of cour se, nmany inistanices where
 controls anid public ownership are fully
 justified on (grounds of distributive
 justice anid of second-best, if not first-
 best, static or dynamic efficiency; but
 to uncritically endorse any policy of
 cointrols and nationalisation in the name
 of socialism is part of the deadweight
 of leftist do(gna. Neo-classical eco-
 nomists who argue in favour of the
 price msechaniismii are often criticised
 for ignoring (questions of income dis-
 tribution. This is not (luite correct,
 for what they argue is that to tamper
 with the price mechaniism is not the
 best xsayv of imzproving the distributionw
 of income; a less costly (in terms of
 sacrifice of efficiency) way is to directly
 redistribute incomne and(1 assets throuigh
 anl apl)ropriate fiscal policy. The fauilt
 in this neo-classical first-best soluition
 lies in that it prestumiles a neutral gov-
 ernmllenit; the analysis ignores the class
 char-acter of the state which is a bar-
 gainingr couniiter of the ruiling coalition.
 In the n-th best wN orkl in w%hich we
 live the efficiency of the price soluition
 miay niot be delinked from the ques-
 tions of collective bargaining of cer-
 taiin ii)tcrest groups. But from, the
 poinit of view of failure to carry out
 the discundsion in the context of a class
 analyvsis of the state, the leftist econo-
 miiist who welcomiies anly expansion of
 control by the state irrespective of its
 class character is no less naive than the
 nDCo-classical economist. As a matter
 of fact the rulling oligarchy in Tndlia

 is enigaged in the building up of a
 populist variety of state capitalism and
 in this task it has found it very easy
 to mobilise the support of miiany left
 intellectuals who are niow prepared
 eveni to conidone miianiy of its anti-
 people authoritarian policies in the
 name of fighting "right reactioni".

 DIFFICUL 1' '10 ACHIEVE

 Another l)adge for the left establish-
 ment club is un(luestioniin(g support of
 the policy of conicentration of invest-
 menit in 'heavy industr ies' in the con-
 text of discuLssions On Indian planning.
 There are indeed strong arguments in
 favour of emiphasis on heavy industries,
 of building a vialble capital goods base
 for an econiomly which has inherited a
 lopsided indtustrial production struc-
 ture. But the leftists frequently give
 ilnsuLfficient attenition to the problems
 generated by a imieclhanlical application
 of this planninig iiodel in an economy
 where its inistitutional requirements
 caiinnot possibly be satisfied. In strict
 rigour the policy calls for the institu-
 tionial framlework of comiiprehensive
 planniinig where inivestimient allocation in
 all sectors can1 be planned and control-
 led. In the absence of such allocative
 i)oxvers in the lhands of the planning
 authorities, the ultimiate purpose of a
 chemical-matallurgical heavy industry
 base is rendered largely ineffective by
 a diversion of the outpUt of the basic
 in4ermediate and capital goods to indus-
 tries producinig ltuxury consumer goods.
 Al-so, successful applicationi of this
 planning mo(lel requires a coiiplete
 control on th, part of the government
 over the suipply of essential consumer
 g(loods. Yet one of the nmost disastrous
 failuires of otur governmenit over the
 years has l)een precisely in this area:
 procuremnent and public distribution of
 foodl and other esse ntial consumer goods
 even on a scale that is substantially
 below the mninimnumii re(luiremenits of
 the poor have been difficult to achieve.

 A pet lbogey of the left establishment
 is devaluation of the In(lian rupee.
 Artificial mm(lerpricing of foreign ex-
 change encourages foreigni exchange-
 intensive and capital-intensive methods
 of prodluction in both agricultutre and
 induLstry andl often wvo&'ks against the
 emlploym-lent ali(d income distribution
 objectives of planning. Yet to suggest
 devaluation or more flexibility in foreign
 exchange miianageimenit, irrespective of
 the context in which such suggestions
 are malde, an)ouints in the eves of the
 left lestablishment to bting an accom-
 p)lice in a .sini.ster imlperialist p)lot.

 Another taboo is any criticism of the
 way the trade union movement in India
 is being run. More than 90 per cent
 of the 200 million workers in India
 are in ths unorganised sector. Even
 in the organised sector the more afflu-
 ent workers (e g, in banks, LIC, Indiani
 Airlines, etc) are usually more strongly
 unionised. The left parties whiclh
 inaturally let-id all their support to the
 demands for higher wage, salary anid
 other beniefits for these unionised work-
 ers usually overlook three miiajor con-
 sequences of such sectarian and exclu-
 sively economisim-oriented struggles.
 Thuts, (a) the government oftein coni-
 cedes these union dlemaind(s only by
 resortinig to (leficit financing, the infla-
 tionary conse(luences of which hit the
 poor unorganised workers hardcest. (b)
 Quite frequently the government accepts
 the wage demianids of one group of
 workers (usually the more affluent, the
 more vocal and the smaller-sized group)
 Xwhile rejectinig those of others and in
 this wvay plays a divisive game in the
 labour miovemiient. The left parties do
 not have a clear integrated wage struc-
 ture in viewN, while demandinig higher
 wages for different kinds of workers
 ancd there is hardly any instance of a
 left party instructing a trade union not
 to accept the government's concessions
 to its wage demands until and unless
 the demands of some weaker and poor-
 er uinions and labour groups are m-let. To
 take a recent instanlce, college and
 uLniversity teachers, while agitating for
 imnplementationi of the salary increases
 annouinced by the UGC - increases
 behinid which there has not been any
 struggle - did not think of taking a
 stan(d that the salary revision would
 not he accepted by them unless and
 until the more urgent demands of
 primary anid secondary school teachers
 were met - demands for which these
 poorer workers in the teaching profes-
 S on have agitated in vain over years.
 (c) The 'victory' in wage bargains for
 unions, w7hile enhancing the benefits
 of the ali1ordy employed, often implies
 bleaker job prospects for the unemploy-
 el. For, in the short-run higher wages
 and( salaries for the already employed
 an(d larger employment opportunities
 for the unemployed indeed constitute
 alternatives. It may also be add-
 e(d that sometimes the very formn
 of agitatioial tactics that the trade
 uniions follow have adverse side con-
 seqtuences for the poorer non-unionised
 workers. For examnple, in symlpathy
 for higher wage deman(ds of a grouip of
 striking wNorkers the leftist tra(le unions
 often dleclare a 'b)andlh' in towns and
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 cities. Buit a 'bandh' while it of-ten
 means a p(aid holiday for salarie(l work-
 ers, implies a loss of a day's income
 for large sections of the nirban poor,
 the self-employed in the petty tranle
 an(d services sector and( the casuial day-
 to-layv wage labourers who are more
 numrnerous than uinionise(d worketrs an(d
 certainly in a worse position to afford
 the loss of I1incOme.

 DEC RY STRUGGLES

 It is of course farthest fronm our inten-

 tion to decry any struggles of union-
 ised workers for wage increase. We
 are wvell aware that unionisation of

 workers is a necessary pre-requisite for
 any political programme for social
 change, that economnic struggles have
 to be a part and parcel of any working
 class struggle aimed at changing the
 social structure. We are only pointing
 ouit that in India trade unionismn has
 very largely reduced itself to economism
 pure and simple; that the working class
 struggle could have been so conducted
 as to defend the interests of the toiling
 nmasses as a whole (including the un-
 employed) and not to allow the divisive
 tactics of the ruiling classes to succeed.
 What we are decrying is that any at-
 tempt to express reservations of this
 kind is branded as anti-working class.

 We have given above several exam-
 ples of the tired cliches and empty
 shibbolets by which one distinguish-
 es the 'progressive' tribe from that
 of 'reactionaries'. But all these are
 at least issue-oriented. There are, of
 course, many instances where entry to
 the exclusive left club is allowed or
 denied on the basis of asoriptive or
 associational characteristics of a person
 rather than his ideas or action. If one
 is related by blood, marriage or friend-
 ship ties to any of the members of the
 left establishment, one's entry is easier.
 If one had a Students' Federation back-
 ground in one's college days, then howy-
 ever much one might have indulged in
 nothing but crass careerismn ever
 since, chances of one's being able to

 retain the membership of the charmedl
 circle are very high. If one ha(l been
 a stuident in Oxbridge and had the right
 'contacts' there (e g, known RPD or
 Mauirice Dobb), this is a plus factor
 on one's entry passport to the club,
 whereas if one had gone to an Ameri-
 can umiversity onie is lmn(loubteclly a
 reactionary accorcling to the leftist
 parlour game. If you are a mathemati-
 cal economist, your entry to the Indian
 left club will be much smoother if you
 are qulick to show youlr allegiance to

 the Cambridge (England) theory of
 capital and reserve your choicest invec-
 tives for the Cambridge (Mass) variety.
 no matter how insignificant both theo-
 r ies are for your analysis of the pro-

 HemIns of the Indian economy.

 Left intellectuals in this country have,
 by practising or sUccUMbing to such
 criteria of leftism as have been describ-
 e(l above, acquired .some of the charac-
 teristics of caste associationis or tribal

 tg umips with suitable totems and taboos.
 Qulite characteristically, in intellectual
 discourse their Marxism is in the goocl
 Brahminical tr adition, the emphasis
 being more on scripture (luotation and
 anniotation anld on ideological purity.
 In the hands of these high priests of
 received wisdom Indian Marxist analysis
 has sometimes degenerated into static
 theological disputations in lamentable
 contrast to the essentially scientific and
 clynamic spirit of Marxism. For fear
 of being clisowned by fellow leftists as
 heretics or renegacdes, the Indian
 left intellectual has often shied away
 from looking on empirical reality in all
 its complexity and diversity and dis-
 cuissed such issues as mode of produc-
 tionl in agriculture, class character of
 the state, etc, in a highly abstract
 fashion, tending to fit fragmentary evid-
 ence on his pre-conceived Procustean
 bed.

 STAGNANT POOL.S OF DOGMA

 Stagnant pools of dogrna breed their
 own insects. There are many whose
 wholetime occupation seems to be to
 (letect reactionaries in their midst, to
 indulge in character assassination of
 people (usually by calling them agents
 of some imperialist powers), to take
 a holier-than-thou attitude and to
 parade their own purer faith as a certi-
 ficate for intellectual worth. This game
 is particularly noxious in the social
 sciences. A bad physicist cannot re-
 deem himself by calling other physi-
 cists reactionaries. But a bad economist
 can easily cover his weaknesses with
 the snmoke-screen of racticalism; he
 can shame his more competent colleagues
 for being not radical enough and thus
 shoot his way into professional success.
 Our universities and other research in-
 stitutions are now full of such pseudo-
 r-adicals. By having such people in
 their midst, indulging in internecine
 rlisputtes On hair-splitting points of theo-
 logy and using fake or dogmatic criteria
 to shut out other sympathetic intel-
 lectuals from their exclusive clubs, the
 left irttellectuals underminle whatever
 constructive role they could have play-

 Cd and very easily fall into the trap
 of the real enemies of the, people.

 There are others who are not of this
 type, who are self-critical, but then
 they often tend to go to the opposite
 pole of spending all their energies on
 cathartic outbursts of self-flagellation.
 The leftist intellectual nsually carries
 the load of a sizeable guilt complex
 arising out of the awareness of his
 own class origins, his daily existence oIn
 the small islanid of r elative affluence in
 the vast dark ocean of Indian poverty
 constantly nags him towards loathing
 his own class alnd his own self. He
 alternates between pourinig venom on
 his fellow-leftists and lashing himself
 with despair about his own class-ridden
 incapacity to contribute to the left mo-
 vement. 'What more do you expect
 in a country where the leardership is
 so middle class in original', he muses
 to himself. He waits for the day of
 messianic leadership arising from the
 midst of the toiling masses themselves,
 delivering us all, half suspecting at
 the same time that he may not live to
 see that day. He knows but overlooks
 in self-disgust the fact that in the his-
 tory of successful socialist revolutions
 all over the world, leadership has often
 I)een largely middle class in origin, that
 the role of the intellectual in leftist
 movements is not so insignificant, that
 frequently the fault with him lies not
 so much in his class origin as in a
 certain incapacity to think things
 through, a certain inclination to let
 dogma prevail over reason and to ar-
 range a willing suspension of disbelief
 in cliches for the sake of dedication to
 a cauise, ultimately harming the cauise,
 itself.

 CONTRADICTION IN VALUES

 Among both these kinds of left in-
 tellectuals, the character assassinating
 type and the self-denigrating type,
 there is one common phenomenon too
 frequently encountered and that is the
 contradiction in the values they prac-
 tise in their private lives and the lef-
 tism they advocate in social policies.
 In their relation to their family mem-
 hers, in their professional relations
 with their superiors and their subordi-
 nates, they are often just as hierarchi-
 cal and as status conscious, or as sex
 chauvinist as their hated reactionary
 counterparts oin the other side. This
 fact of their being claimied in their
 consciousness to such anachronistic
 value systems is part of the esQential
 duality of Indian lefti sm its illusion
 and reality, its mythology and science.
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